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ABSTRACT

Thc Canadian dairy population of 1.2M cows is modclled to determine thc extn genetic rcsponsc from

changing from standerd (semi-annual) to continuous geretic eveluetion. Selection for meximum cstinatcd

breeding velue was truncrted acmss mature sge cstegorieE in traditionel schemes and across ell sgc categorics

in modern schemes. Deterministic formulas wer€ used to predict rates of genetic resJronse ard inbrwding.
Adjushenls were made to eccount for effects of selection, inbreeding, and betwecn age class veriance on gcrrctic

variance gtrd accurscy of selection, and for effects of corelsted estimated breeding values within age classes, and

frnite populetion size on selection intensities.

If continuous evsluation is implemented in all psths, T to 9% higher rates of annual genetic responsc is

predicted. Most of the expected supcriority is esablished after one generation and continues in subsequent

generetions. In general, most of the adventage of CE is caused by lower generation intervals without c substantial

reduction in accurecy on selected enimals. By implementing CE for one year, the present vslue of extre pmfits
to &iry farmers, accumulated over a 25 year plsnning horizon, would cqual $13 to $20 for erch cow in the
population. The proponion of &ms of AI bulls selected from firstlsctetion fem8les incrtssed hom 5% ao 41%
with continuous evsluetion. Implementation of CE in the dams of sircs pahway produced the Itatest
improvement in genetic riesponse,

(Keywords: continuous genetic evaluetion, progeny testing, partial records, BLUP)

Abbrev'ution key: CE = continuous genetic evsluation
DD : dams of dams
DS : dams of sires
EBV = estimated breeding value
M : modern scbeme
PT : progeny test
SD : sires of &ms
SE = stsndard genetic evslustion
SS = sires of sires
T : traditional scheme

INTRODUCTIOil

Progeny iest (PI) programs for &iry cattle have opented effectively in many countries for decsdes.
Genetic cveluation programs have incress€d in sophisticetion and accuracy, as methods such as conicmponry
comperison were replaced by sire models and cventually rnimel models with BLIJP propertics (10). Genetic
progress for production traits hss accelerated recently in r number of countries, leading to internatioml
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competitiotr between populations. Currcnt methods of cvaluation typically involve semi-annual sssimilgtion of
fiela data into a national database followed by cxecution of national BLUP animal model evaluetions. Results

are distributed electronic.lly 8s well as by mail.

Continuous gcDetic evalustioD (CE) is e achniquc currcntly bcing examined for its potcntial to futther

improve ratcs of geneti" rcsponse thmugh rcducing dclays bctweon dsta collection and avrilability of genctic

"r.lu"tio*. 
Smitf, and Burnside (24) suggested that these deleys could edd l0 to 15% to the generation intewal

erd decrrsse annual rtsponse by e sirnilar pcrcrntrgp. Ditcct upditing of bull and cow cveluations was

implemcntcd in Denmari in 1986, following s selection index rp'prorch outlined by Chriscnsen (4). In this

approech, brccding values can be qdated cech time rcw informstion is added. Usuelly, this would be donc cach

time e herd is urif recorded. It is also possible to account for common cnvimnmentsl effects end heterogencous

herd variaocc end beritability.

With improvements in communicstion and computing technology, various methods h3ve- yw been

suggested to updete animal model evalugtions with rcw &te (ll, 17,23,29). For example, prior informetion

oo *tio*l -lotio for animel gcnetic cff€cts could be incorponted into mixcd model equations for within hcrd

data. the number of cquations would be rclatively small, ard within-herd evaluations could be pcrformed easily

8t milk-r€cording centres or pertaps even at the ferm. Othcr methods involve continuously adding ncw &te to
nstional evelustions and coniinuing to iterete until solutions slabilizr. The use of a test{ay model rsther than

the 305Jay model hes also suggested possible improvement in accuncy and reduction in cost (12, l8' 19' 26).

Testday models can sccount for fixed effects associated directly with the day of test. Thesc two cbsngcs may

complement each other, if implemented in concert, sinc€ lactation extension fcctors could be eliminated ard fcwer

tests mey be needed per lactation. On its own, CE could, neverlheless, have s sizeable impact in reducing

generation interval without substantially affecting avenge accuracy of selection.

In order to maximize bcnefit from CE, both implemcntation and epplication considcrrtiors nust bc

addrcssed. CE could be implementcd in selectcd p8thways, such as those used in sirc procur€ment.

Alterutively, CE could be offered to some sectors of fhe industry that would be oPcn 0o new technologics rnd

for whom implementation would be cosr-effective . To determirr 0rc optimum cxtent of implementrtion, potential

inprovcncnt in the four genetic pathwsys must bc qusntified end weigbed egeinst dre cost erd problems

associetcd with cech. Also, CE must be readily evailable to the cnd-user in e credible end depcndable format

to ensur€ tbat application takes place. The purpose of this poper is to quantifi tbe benefits of CE in tcrms of
increased genetit-response and determine which genetic pathways rec.eive the most benefrt. Effects on inbreeding

rate, geDetic varisnce, accuracy and generation intervsl will also be discussed. The sensitivity of the lcsults to

some of the assumDtions made in this rcsearch will slso be dcalt with.

MATERIAL ANO METHODS

The Model

Thcre are two approaches to modclling the cffcct of CE on the rate of gerctic resJnnsc in dairy c.attle.

One method would involve an exact simulation of the standard evclustion (SE) process and comparing it to the

CE process. In s determinisric simulation, this would involve dividing the population into very small scgmcnts

and performing selection across all of them. Doing this, however, would pose problems in computing rccurslc

seleition intcnsities for each segment and making various adjustments to account for the effects of selection rnd

inbrecding. Monte Csrlo simul8tions are an alteroativc, but require largCr computing rpsoutces and ere lcss

flexible to changes in parsmeters. This study followcd a deterministic approoch but modelled the cvaluation

process indircctiy through the effects of SE snd CE on gencration intervsl, tccurccy, gcrrctic veriance, ald

selcction intensity. Theiire evdustion proccss was sodelled by maintaining thc same accuracy, in r given ege



gmup, for SE end cE, only.cbenging thc delay betwccn datr rwilability rnd geuetic eval'qrioa. 
. 
Modelling

i"*i" 
"n"l*tioo 

*quire; a aiferJoiippto"ch Lcause brceding decisions ere usually only made in the first fcw

months of lactation. In this case, the gcnention interval was held constant, for a given age group, but the

accuracy at the time of breeding was modified for the hvo evduation methods'

Themodelcmploysdctorministicformulgstosimu|etetheCangdianbreedingpopu|ationofl.2M
breding rge fcmsles rEd 4bO young sircs progcny tcsted e.ch yc8r. Pa.meters used for selection are given in

Trble 1.

Table I Perameters for selection in traditionel (I) rnd modem (M) progeny test schemes I

Pathwey 2

DDDSSDssPsrsmeter

Totel number 3

Traditionel (T) scheme:

Age groupi available

Number available

Number selected '
Proportioo selected

Modern (M) scbeme:

Age groups available

Number available

Number selected '
Proportion selected

I Both schemes involves progcny tcsting 400 young sires per year and en annual random loss of 0.05 for
mcles cDd s typicsl sge distribution of fomales (14). Sclection is on I totrl merit trait with I heritability of
0.30.
2 SS = sires of sires, SD = sires of &ms, DS = dams of sires and DD = &ms of &ms.
3 Totsl number is ahe number of enimals in all oge groups (0 to l0).
'The number and proportion selectcd wcre aakcn from Crnediau and U.S. irdustry stsndrrds ( 27;

Canadian Genetic Evaluation Bosrd Relcase, 1992).

Details of the method ere givcn in I-ohuis et. d. (14), but will be summarized briefly here. Male end female

populations were divided into elcvcn yer y groups, with cech yeer group divided into two six-month age

categories. A typical age distribution of fernales (15) gnd an annual rardom loss of 5% of sircs wcnc rssumed.

The oldest sge group was assumed to be eleven years of ege. It wes essumed in this study thaa females werp

culled involuntarily for rcasons including r,eproduction, heslth, and other mrrugement problems. Seloction wes

on a totd merit index with a brse populaiion heritsbility of 0.30. Truncation selection on estimated brecdirg
value (EBV) (rnV = 2 x cstimated transmitting ability) was practiscd in four pathweys of selcction: sires of eires
(SS), sirps of dams (SD), dams of sires @S) and &ms of dems @D). Differences in genetic means (p) betwcen

sge cclegories were derived from the rate of genetic rosponsc occurring in the previous generation. Optimiscd

selection ecross ell available age categories was pcrformed using the slgorithm outlincd by Ducrocq and
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aues (7), in which gcmtic merit of Fr€nts is nrximisod by truncrtion sclection of thc higbest EBV from sll

age cabjories. Aftertlcction, rate oi genctic rcspomc rnd gcntic verienccs in thc mslc atd fenBle populetions

Jrr" ,o.csl",rl"r.d end uscd in the rcxi itention of the modcl. Eech ileretion rpproximatcd orrc genention of

selection.

To arrivc rt s stsrting poinf for rltcrrntive schemes, I traditiond PT with SE wes assumed for the

poputation. Without edjustmcnts for inbrecding, thie populetion rcmained under coDstrnt selection until

""y-pt"t " lr"r" "ppr*"h"d 
for sire vrrieacc, dem vrrience end ennual gcnetic resporse' Tte convcrgeucc

"rit"rioo 
*"" I x 10. geetic s,d. units. convergencc rvrs rc:ched in under l0 cyclcs of sclcction.

Both tnditional (1) end modera (M) PT scheures, erc used for comporisons bctwccn sE ard cE. The

T scbcms involvcs rclection of only nilking fcmeles rs bull &rns ard melcs with a progeny tcst es sircs of cows

and sirts of eons. The M schcme conridcm ell post-pubcrtrl age cetcgories for sglectiol for both sircs and &ms.

h both schemes, it was essumcd that oneauarter of thc fernale populetion wcrc bred io unprovon young sirrs

for progcny Gsting purposcs. SE was dcfiDed $ e mtiond BLUP rnimal model cvalurtion done on r scmi-ennual

UrL, *n""""" CE invol"es continuous updrting of e natioul dstebssc snd continuous (or vcry fre4uent)

computing of BLLP animal model solutions, The model used to epproximete SE rnd CE, in fact,. nodels the

effect of the two evsluation systems on generstion intcrrsl, accurscy, selection intcnsity, 8nd geDetic vsrisnce.

The assumptions used are given in Table 2.

Tsble 2 A description of standerd (SE) sDd continuous evaluetions (CE) '

Stgndsrd Continuous

lnformation for males: 2

complete rccords only

complete and/or pert records !
AqndB

C,D,E

5 months

AandB

C,D,E

2 wccksdelay '
Informetion for fcmales: 2

complete records only

completc and/or part records r

A,BandF

CandD

5 months

AandB

C,DrndF

2 weeksdeley '
I StaDdard cvelustion rcfers to mtioml BLIJP rnimel model cvalurtions conductcd cvcry 6 months.

Continuous cvgluations rre standsrd evrluations continuously updated.
2 Information sources:

A - Meternll grandsire: 200 drughters, 2 to 3 rccords

B - Msternsl graDddrm: 2 to 3 rccords

C - Sire: 50 to 2m dsughters, I to 3 lEcords

D-Dgm:lto3t€cords
E - 50 to 200 Deughters: I to 3 rcords
F-Sclf:1to8r€cords

3 Psrt r€cords wer€ made up of information from thc firsr 2 months of lcctrtion'
. Thc delay was the evcragi intervsl betwccn data collcclion rnd disscminetion of avslurtions.



In scni-annual evaluations, the dclay bctwecn dstr collcction rnd thc next evalugtion veries from 0 to

6 months with a mean delay of 3 months, with the assumption thst cows arc not brcd on a sessond bssis. It w8s

assumed tbst dsta gssimilation ard computing r€quired 1.5 months end disseninstion of evaluations re4uired 2

weeks. Therefore, the average delay between collection of dsts atrd evailebility of cvaluations was assumed to

be 5 months for SE aod 2 weeks for CE (one week for computing and one we.ek for dissemination.) The

resulting differcnce in eveluation delay betwecn SE and CE was 4.5 months. To test the sensitivity of these

assumptions, the 1.5 month deley required for computing of SE wrs removed reducing tbe differencc betwecn

eveluations to 3.0 moutbs.

Both T and M schemes werc rpplied in prectic.rl rod efficient modes. The efficicnt mode rssumed

femsles first cslved at 24 montbs end meinained e 12 month calving intcnel thercafter, while thc first cmp of
daughtors from PT sires calved 48 months efter birth of the sire. In practiel node, six months were gdded to

the age of pareots, in each age gloup, st thc time of sclcction. It was assumed tbat selection decisions er€ made

with results from the most rec€nt evaluation in mind. Sccmrios involving increased SE frequency (e.g. qusrtcrly

evaluations) were not considered in this study, b it wrs rssumed that such procedures would rcsult in
intermediate increases in nte of gerrtic response. Meny Americea AI companies already perform internal
evsluatiotrs 3 months after national evcluation runs.

Accuracy of Evaluation

Accuracy (r) of evaluation for esch 6 month age cstegory wes calculated for males and females using
selection index tecbniques to approximate those in an animal model. Tbe assumptions and deteils rre in the
Appendix. Since extended (partial) records ere prcsently used in SE, the same information was used to cslculste
sirp accuncies for CE, only the evaluation delay wrs shortered by 4.5 months Cleble 2). For the femgle
population, it wss assumed that breeding dccisions wcrc mede sftsr 2,5 months of lactation. Widr CE, tris partiel
record would be included in the evaluation, but in SE (under currcnt Crnadian milk recording nrles) it would rot.
All othcr informatioo sources remained tbe same crd the difference in evaluation delay was the same rs for sires.
Partial records, rt 60 drys in milk, were assumed to have a phenotypic and genetic correlation with complete
rccords of0.78 and 0.83, respectively (l), altbough Wilmink (28) and VanReden ct al. (5), using more prccisc
lactation prediction methods, have reported higher correlations between 305day yiel& projected or expanded

fron psrtial records and realized 305{ey yields. Genctic corrclations between first test day records and complcte
lactation rpcords of 0.87, 0.77 , and 0.84 werc also reponed by Pander et al. (18) for milk, fat and protein yield.
It was assumed that 305 days in milk constituted a complete lactation. The variance of partial records wss taken
as73% of completed records (l). Both partial and complete records werc assumed to hsve a heritability of0.30
and a repeatebility of 0.60. From these assumptions, the phenoqpic correlation can be derived (Appendix)
between s complete record and a part record from a different lactation, end, in this c-ase, had e value of 0.t14.

To test the sensitivity of these assumptions, the heritrbility of partial records were reduced by one+hird (o 0.20)
to detemine the effect on results. As well, genetic corelstions between partial and complete r€cords wer€ also
reduced by one-third (o 0.55).

Siuce the population has undergone selection with animals ranked by a BLUP animal model, r was
adjusted for loss of variance due ao sclection following Deklcers (6) as:

|----------.-=-----a-',' - tll -(l -r21oo'lo'2

where oo2 is the genetic variance in the unselected population erd o'2 is the pr€sent genetic vsrienc!. Stsrdsrd
devigtions of EBV (o'pe ) were lhen calculated es r'd for cach sge c8tegory.

tU



Gcnclic Rasponsc

Sclection int nsity was edjusted for filitc populrtion size rccording to the approxirnetiol by Brrrou's (3)

cDd for cofr€lstcd EBV among reletives wirhin cohorts eccording to the rpproximation by RawlingS (20) rcviscd

by Mcuwissen (16). Varience wes arljusted for the efrocts of selection, inbreeding, and differcnces in selected

mears from difrerent sge cstegories (14). Thc inbrecding coefficient in the strrting populetion was teken es 0.034

for the Norrh-American Holstein populrtion (30). Loeg of vgriencc due io irbrceding was accounted for, but no

sdjustmcnts werc made for inbreeding deprtssion'

Gcrctic responsc per gerrcntion, efter ell adjustments, was calculated ecrocs 8ll Pathwsys sccording to

stsDdsrd procedur€s (21).

4m
*' - 

,1, 
',,,1, 1w,, Ii1 ri1)l I2lot

where m is the number of age catcgories, and w ,1 is tbc proportion of selected snimals originating from the ith

age cetegory in the jth pathway. Il is the selecdbn inlensity, rdjusted for correlated breeding values erd frnite

fpuhtion size, and.', ana o', are tir" accuracy end genetic standard deviation, in path j, adjusted for sclection

"oa 
ioh..Ai"g. Tle rate and cocfficient of inbrceding was calculccd from the effective number of sirts end

dams following Falconer (8). The effcctive lumber of parcnts was approximaied from the number of parents

selected end th" 
".,"rag" 

selection intcnsity end intn-chss corrclation between EBV (22)' For the SS and SD

pathweys, oj : d" , and for the DS erd DD pathways, di = do. In the SD pethway, I', was adjusted for the

ito,po,tti"" oi f"-.les sired by untesrcd young sircs @r1), ior which sclcction iotensity is zero, as I'; (1 - Pvs ).

Annual genetic rcsponse was then calculatcd as:

4m
AG-R'/t 8.25(>j-r i-l

wiiL,i)l t3l

wherc L i.; is the generrtion interval of the ith agc cetegory in thc jth pathway.

Annuel genetic responses werc c-alculeted for T and M schemes with SE end with CE. Both prectical

and cfhcient modes of selection werc considcrcd. Since natioml breeding strategy normally involves e longer

planning horizon than corporete strategy, strnud ggnetic r€sponses were celculated over 5 rycles of selection

i"pp-*i-"t"ty 5 generations) starting from I T schemc with SE. To determine which pathways werc affected

most by CE, each pathway wes changed from SE to CE independently and in combination with one other

pathway.

RESULTS

Accaracy of Age Cstegories

The resulting une6justed accuracies for rnrles rnd femeles, iu efficient selection uode, with SE rnd CE

are shown in Figure l. In the fcurele population, the lergcst differcnce betwecn CE rnd SE occurs rt 2.2 yerrs

of age when p8;id hctation records become gvailable with CE, end unadjusted eccuncy is 13% highcr than
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Ilgure 1 Accrracies (unedjusted for selection) for melcs (closed squercs) end femgles (closed circles) with
standard evaluation (SE), or for males (open squares) end females (open circles) with continuous cvaluation (CE)

with SE. Accuracies edusted for the effects of selection are 22% higher with CE. This differcnce diminishes
quicHy in subscquent lact8tioDs when complete l.ctstiol inforrration becomes svailsble. In the male population,
the only diffcrence is the delay between &te collection aod dissemination of evaluations. Therefore, the
difference appears in Figure I as a 4.5 month shift. The largest difference in accuracy (33% higfier) occurs at
4.2 years of age when partial records become available from the &ughters with CE. Accuracics, adjusted for
the effects of selectiot, te up to 74% bigher for CE et this age. This differcncr disappears within one yesr, but
a small difference of 3% (5% when djusted for selcction) rcappears between years 7 and 8 when the eecond crop
of &uehtcrs begin nilking. However, sincc younger 8ge groups were selected under CE, the net effect on
sccuracy wes vcry small. The averege adjusted accuracy of ell animsls selected as parents changed by lcss th"n
a factor of 0.02 end, in most cases, it incrcgsed. Becruse the effect on average eccuracy was negligible, the error
of prediction essocisted with SE sDd CE differs very liitle. Therefore, the most advantageous scheme will be
the one that shows the highest gcnetic response es cstimsted from deterministic simulation (hercafter referrcd to
as genetic response.) It should be roted thst although gerctic response cstimsted by deterministic simulations
quite often over€stimstes the echrel genetic resporlsc, the comparison between scbcmes is likely more accunte
8nd of greater importsnce.
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Genctic Respon3c

Tle effects of CE on annual gerrtic response for T erd M schemes crn be seen in Figure 2, for practical

mode, and in Figurc 3 for efficicnt mode. Since the diffcrrnt schemcs vsry in regards to generation length, the

annual genetic resporse is plotted against years of selection rsther thsn cycles (generations) of selection. The

starting values for all schemes wore thosc from the T scherne, witb SE, at e4uilibrium. Equilibrium was rcached

in uoder l0 cycles of selection for both pncticel and efficient modes. Due to the loss of variance from
inbreeding, the T scheme with SE graduelly declines, but with CE therr is an initiel increase in rnnual resPonse

of 6.6 end 7.3% followeA by a gnduel dcclirc. Moet of ihe rdvantago over SE is csteblished in the first
generation but the reletive edvantrgc continues in subsequent generations. When a M scheme begins with SE,

the initial advantage is similar to that observed from thc T scheme with CE. In practicel mode, this relationship
holds in subscqucnt gemations, but in cfficient mode (Figure 3), the edvantego of scbemc M increeses. The
regson is thrt when the snnual r€sponse is high enough, in a modern schcme, the rclalivc edvaatage and
contribution of younger age cetegorics increeses. WheD grerter numbers of parents come from younger age

categories, the selection intensity rises ard the betwecn-group variance incr€as€s and adds to the genetic varisace.
Irr efficient mode, this additional verirnce nore thrn compensales for the verisnce lost due to inbreeding and

selection. Howevcr, the inbreeding lcvel will eventually increase to the point wbere variance end annual response
stsrt to decrcase GEneration 6). The lergest ennual rcsponse is echieved from the M scheme using CE.

The rclative advantage after 5 genentiona, for practical schemes, can be found in Table 3. CE results
in 6.8 and 7.0% luger annual response for T and M schemes, respectivcly, with sinilar increases in rate of
inbreeding. Average generation intcrval decreased by 6.4 and 6.8%, while gerrtic variances, for both sircs and
dams, were hardly affected. In ihe sirc pathways, average accuracy (weighted across age carcgories) decreased
but less than the decrease in gerrcration interval. In the DS pathway, generstion interval decreased 8 to 11% wilh
little change in accuracy. In the DD pethway, accuracy was increased 9 lo lO% with no effcct on generation
interval. In general, most of the advantage of CE is caused by lower generation intervels wiihout a substantial
reduction in accuracy. In all but the SS pathway, juvcnile categories contributed morc when CE was in effect.
The lergest cbange in selection was in the DS parhwey. Females betwccn 2 and 3 years of age produced 5% of
bulls for AI with SE, but this increas€d to 4l ed 40% with CE, for T grd M schemes, respectivcly. This was
mostly due to the availability of evaluetions bcsed on partial records beforc the femele wes re-bred.

When these schemes were considered in efficient mode (fable 4), CE lead io slightly greater incrcases
in genetic response (7.8 and 8.8%) for T and M schemes. However, the rate of inbreeding increased faster than
genetic response when CE was implemenled. In this type of schemc, inbreeding rates wer€ quite low so this
would likely not pose a problem. Selection of parents from various sge c{tcgories followed thc ssme pattern
found in practicrl mode, but 8 Iteater proportion ofjuveniles were selectcd. In the M schemc, the proportion
of juvenile bulls used as SS climbed to almost 7% crf, he proportion used es SD (outside of progeny testing)
reached over 45% for CE.

Rates of genetic response and inbreeding ralative to the T scheme with SE ere given for all schemes in
Table 5, gfter I and 5 generations. The teble illustrates that by chenging to CE and the M scheme
simultaneously, annual responsc increesed 14 sad 20% by generation 5 for practicel end effrcient modes,
respectively. ln the efficient mode, however, inbreeding rete incrersed by 24%. rt'lhet in efficient mode, the
rate of inbreeding was increased more by a cbange to an M scheme tban a change to CE.



Teble 3 Annual genctic resporse (AG)' efter 5 gerpntions, gercration inicrvel (L)' annrul inbreeding rete (6F)'

and genetic verieice of sircs ard &ms for precticel schcmes I

TraditiorulEl- Modern PT

Stsndird Continuous 2 Stsndsrd Continuous 2
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0.762

0.65r

o.7s

(1.068)

(0.e36)

(r.070)

(t.mt
(1.m2)

0.198

5.?43

0.802

0.670

0.783

(1.070)

(0.e32)

(1.072)

(1.000)

(1.010)

SS pathway:

rn

L
w.t

0.857

7.83
1.000

(0.997)

(0.94r)

l.0m

0.857

7.26
1.000

(0.e92)

(0.e28)

1.000

SD pathway: '
fTI

L
w..

0.862

6.035

1.000

(0.e95)

(0.e38)

1.000

0.778

5.574

0.8E2

(0.929)

(0.894)

0.810

DS pathway:

h
L
wr
w,
%
w..

0.603

4.979

0.051

o.5Tl

o.372

(0.e8r)

(0.871)

0.413

0.,101

0.187

0.572

4.445

0.195

0.o19

o.4n
0.280

(r.030)

(0.923)

0.095

0.398

0.358

0.150

DD pathway:

0.450

4.151

I Adjusted accuracy (rr.l ), generation interval (L), and sge category contributions (W, ) erc given for eech

g"*ii" f"n*"y, SS:"it"" "f 
.it"., SD:sircsof dems, DS=dams of sires' DD-&ms of dams'

Contributions to the DD Psth wer€ not cffected and Dot shown'
i Values in brackets are exprcssed rs s Pmportion of those for stsrdard cvdustions'
r Annuet genetic re.po*" 

"rd 
g"oti" n"ri"o"r. for sires (o.2 ) gnd &ms (oo2 ) ere given in base population

geretic s.d. units.

'The SD pethway velues do Dot include 25% young sirc usage'

rTI

L

(r.100)

(1.000)

0.457

4.147

(1.0e0)

(1.001)
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Table 4 Annrnl genetic response (AG), eftcr 5 genentions, generstion inten sl (L), ennuel iobreeding ratc (AF)'

and gcrctic variance of sires and dams for efficient schemes I

Traditional PT

Stsn&rd Continuous 2

Modern PT

Stendard Continuous 2

AGT

L^*
AF x 1000

drt t

o;'

0.205

5.O24

0.850

0.653

0.768

(r.078)

(0.e25)

(1.081)

(1.006)

(1.0o{)

o.225

4.495

0.953

0.6i19

0.811

(1.088)

(0.e10)

(1.105)

(1.007)

(l.ol8)

SS psthway:

rr.l

L
w..

0.853

6.670

1.000

(0.993)

(0.9x2)

1.000

0.850

6.516

1.000

(0.945)

(0.8e1)

0.933

SD pathway: '
trr

L
w..

0.856

5.416

1.000

(0.996)

(0.e3?

1.000

0.629

4.238

0.661

(0.887)

(0.83e)

0.548

DS pathway:

h
L

wr

%
%
w-

0.599

4.373

0.o74

0.597

0.329

(0.e84)

(0.852)

0.465

0.385

0.151

0.562

3.591

o.293

0.086

o.420

0.201

(1.0s4)

(0.e40)

0.155

0.441

o.toz

0.102

DD pathway:

ln
L

0.453

3.638

(1.101)

(1.000)

0.456

3.634

(1.083)

(1.000)

' Adjusted accuracy (rr., ), generation intcnrel (L), and rge category contributions (\) arc given for each
genetic pathwey: SS:sires of sires, SD=sires of &ms, DS-dams of sires, DD =dams of &ms.
Contributions to the DD psth were Dot affected gnd not shown.
2 Values in br8ckets are exprcssed as a proportion of those for standald evalualions.
3 Annual genetic response ard gerrctic variance of sires (o"2 ) end dams (oo2 ) are given in base pqpulation
gerctic s.d. units.
'The SD pathwey velues do not include 25% yasng sire usage.
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Table 5 Annurl genetic rcsponse and inbrecding ntc (in bncLcts) rclativc to a triditional PT schcmc with

standsrd evaluetions t after I and 5 gercntions

Generation I Generation 5

Strndsrd Continuous Stsndrrd Continuous

Pncticel modc:

Trgditional PT

Modcm PT

1.000
(1.000)

1.059
(1.054

1.066
( 1.057)

r.t2t
(1.1o2)

1.000
(1.000)

1.065
(l.os2)

1.068
(1.070)

1.lito
0.12e)

Effrcient mode:

Traditional PT

Modern PT

t.000
(r.000)

t.076
(1.095)

t.vt3
(1.064)

1.147
(r.142)

1.000
(1.000)

1.101
(l.12l)

1.07E

o.081)

1.198
(1.239)

I Standard evsluations rcfer to national BLUP animal model ev.lustions corducted every 6 months.

Continuous evaluations rre stenderd evsluations continuously updated'

Tabte 6 Annusl genetic responses for strrdrrd evaluationt and continuous evelugtion for selected pathweys after

5 generations of selection for treditioml @ ard modern (M) progeny test schcmes

Stgn&rd
Evalurtion

Continuous evaluation in mthwavs 2

SD DS DD SS+DS AllSS

Practical mode:

T scheme

M scheme

0.186

0.198

(l.0ln

0.m2\

(1.013)

(l.0ln
(1.035)

(1.028)

(1.001)

( l .000)

(1.0s4)

(1.0s3)

(1.068)

(1.070)

Efficient mode:

T scheme

M scheme

(1.022) (1.016)

(r.035) (r.027)

(1.o40) (1.001)

(1.026) (1.000)

0.205

0.225

(r.062)

( 1.054)

(1.078)

(1.088)

I Annual genetic responses ars expressed in base Populetion Senctic s.d. units.
, Rezults for continuous evelugtions (in bnckets) ere cxprassed es 8 pmltortion of values for stetd.td
evalustion.

Effecl on Ptthways

The effect of limiting CE to selectcd pathwsys or conbinations of pethways is illustreted in Table 6.

The largest improvement in ennual rcsponse (4%) from CE wes achieved in the DS pathway. Thare was a

gr€ster improvcment when the T schcmc was operating, becsuse meny jweuile femeles werc already selected



il M schcmcs. The SS petbway showcd sligltly more imprcvement from cE tbao the SD path. Little change

resultcd from chenging rhc Db pcthwey io CE. Howcver, when schcme M wes in place, thc rclative

improvemcnt r€sulting-fron continuously evaluating sires incrcased. This is likely due to lower generation

intirvals which megnifiod the impect of rcducing the evaluation lag by 4.5 rnonths. If CE werc availrble only

to AI pereonnel for the sclection of partnts of bulls (SS + DS), the majority (61 tb 79%) of the improvement

from iE woull be rcalize{. Since the impact of thcse pathwsys is already lerge, this is not surprising. Very

little improvemcnt would be reslizcd in rlJ nO pon because the selection pressure is detively low compared

to the othcr psths.

Senaitivity of Assumptions

In modern PT schemcs, when the essumption rcgarrding lhe deley betwcen &tr collection and aveilebility
of SE wes rcduced from 4.5 to 3.0 months, the extrs rnnurl gnetic rcsponse fr,om chenging to CE was rcduced

to 5.6 rnd 7.2% for pnctical end effisient modcs, rcspectively. This was approximately 20% lower then the

predicted cxtrs response when normrl assumptions werc used (Ieble 7). Genetic rcsponse was moderately

sensitive to this cbange because, even with a 3 rnonth delay with SE, partial r,ecords were not incorporsted into
femalc ovaluations. When the assumption regarding h'for pa.rl rccords was reduc€d from 0.30 to 0.20, the extra
rcsponse from changing to CE was reiuced to 5.7 and 6.7% for practicsl snd efficient modes, respectively.
When thc rssumption regarding the genetic correlation betwcen pertial ard complete r€cords w.s reduced from
0.83 to 0.55, the extre r€sponse from CE was reduced to 5,2 rd 6.6%. Although h2 end genetic correlgtions
were reduced by 33%, the largest decr€rs€ in extt? t?6ponse was by 24 and 26%, rcspectively, because both SE

and CE responses were affect€d. Of course, if rssumptions wer€ slter€d in thc opposite direction, larger
incrcrecs in genetic rcsponse would be crpected from changing to CE.

Table 7 Sensitivity of annual genetic r€sponses, when rssumptions changc, end rssponses relstive io strrdard
evalustions (in brackets) for modem PT schemes after 5 generations I

Practicd Mode Efficicnl Modc

Assumptions 2 Strndsrd Continuous Stsn&rd Continuous

Normal rssumptions

Difference in delay
equels 3 months

hL : 0.20

rc:0'55

0.198
(1.000)

0.2m
(r.000)

0.196
(r.m0)

o.t92
(1.000)

' Stsndrrd evaluations refer to nationel BLUP enimal model ovaluations conducted evcry 6 months.
Continuous evaluations are standrrd cvalustions continuously updatcd.
2 Tle normsl sssumptions 8re those stated in tbe text. The other 3 sccnarios test rhs scnsitivity of the
r€sults to rssumptions rbout evaluation delay, heritability (h':) of prnisl records, .rd genetic corelation
(ro ) betwcen pan erd whole records.

0.211
( 1.070)

0.211
(1.056)

0.207
(1.05?

o.2a
(1.052)

0.225
(1.0m)

o.229
(r.000)

o.223
(1.0m)

0.218
(1.000)

0.u5
(1.088)

0.245
(r.072')

o.218
( 1.067)

o.2324
(1.066)
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Dlscusslol{

In rcplacing SE with CE, estimrtcd annusl gcnctic rcsponse incrcased by 6.8 to 8.8% (0.013 and 0.O20

geretic s.d,). In concert with optimizcd selection acnrss all age caiegOries, r€sPonse wes improved_by up to

iS.g* @.Oat gercric s.d.). It should be Dentiorcd thst if SE is improved by simply increasing the frequency

of eveluations Jr reducilg thc delay bctwcen dsts collection end cveluetion, extn response would rcsult rs well.

In Cs6dr, thc expansiol of paniel records with lces than 90 &ys in milk (5) would elso boost thc gcretic

rcsponse from SE.- However, these improvements would mt litely benefit evalustion of females becausc, in most

crse8. evdurtiona would still not be evrileble when breding decisions oecd to be made.

To dctcrnine lhe vdue of CE to driry fenncrs, r one strndrrd devirtion of indox cstimated tnnsmitting

rbility (sics vith 50 cffcctivc &ughtcn) wes rssumcd to be worth i59.94 cxtra profit Fr lsct ting &ughtcr,

basei on tho p,rcront Cenadian pricing schcmc, in which rnilk pricc is approximrtely $ 0.50 (Cdn'/L (9; Gibson'

personrl communication). The profit wes bosed solcly on the production components and no value was pleced

on type. Wirh sn sccurasy of 0.907 for sircs with 50 effective drughters, the valuc of orr genetic stendard

dcvigion in thc fem8le popularion would, therefore, bc worth ($59.94 x 2) + 0.907 : $132.17. Thercforc, for

each year of genetic ,.rpon"o, the snnusl increese in genetic rcsponse for profit from CE would be 31.72 io

$2.64. Over tie entire dairy industry, this benefit would be considerable. Assuming ihat monotary valuo of cxtrs

genetic improvement ($AG) only disseminatcs into thc population 9 years later ard that a time horizon of 25 yerrs

is takcn, the present value firture benefits @VFB) of epplying CE for ore ycar can be rpproxirnated following

Brascemp (2):

25 11vpwB - too,lnl*,l

where r is the discount rate (5% is assumed) end t is the year the benefit is rec.ived. In this case, using CE for

one year psults in a PVFB ofS13.13 to 320.15 per cow. Over the Camdian dairy population of l.2M cows this

bercfit would be worth $l6M to 94M (Crnsdian). If the bencfit is dissemineted into the populstion sooDpr,

PVFB will be grcater. Considering that tbe rnnual oxtra cost of computing rcsources and staff required to carry

out cE would certeinly be less then i0.5M, implementiog cE, 8t least in tbe sS rrd DS pathways' would be a

sound investment. Implementing CE in lhe SD and DD pathways would be more costly and difficult to

acconplish, beceuse the wey semen is mrrkeled gnd delivered would need to be changed'

It hqs be€n shown thet r€latively small genetic differences betwe€n competing A.I. orgsnizstions could

increase their economic returns from semen stles disprolrortionstely (5). In the context of breeding progrsms

competing for an internatioml market of semen, embryos, and livestock, the rdvantago could be large. The

benetts qumtified above may be overestimated in situations where rrctable quantities of semen arc imlnrted from

countries without CE, or where AI companies already do more frtquent internal evalustions on all males and

females. The benefir of CE woukl also be reduccd if dairy farmers refuse to buy semen on a morc frequent basis

or are uawilling to use semen frorn bulls proven on the basis of partial records. However, the estimates may elso

underestimste the true velue of CE since conservrtive estimates of the corrpletion between whole rnd Panial
records wcrc used, and thc simulation divided the lifespan of meles and females into 6 month segments. In

reallty, CE would provide e smoother chenge in eccurecy and likely grester differences between CE and SE.

The estimrtes ebove apply primarily to production trsits bec.ausc thc &ta is collccted throughout a cow's lifetime.

With conformetion, reproduction or hcelth trsits, dltr is collected less frequendy end the extrs genetic rcsltonse

from CE would be less.

CE is cqually importsDt for meles end females cxcept when modern schemes ere openting. The most

berefrt would bc re4ized by implemeotation of CE in selection of sircs end dams of AI bulls. However,

t41
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significsna bcnefits to deirymen mey be loet if steps arc not trkc! io implement CE in the SD peth, As wcll, r
two.tier ovaluetion system m8y mt bo considcred equitrble by crttle broeders. C.crtainly, implementing CE in
the sires of &ms peth would trsnsform the process of marketing semcn. The seni-ennugl poduction of prcsent

day sire cetrlogues could bc rcplaccd by 'elcctronic crtdogucs' for malcs rnd fcmales. The nerketing end bull
purchasing 'bottleneclc' 8t c€rain times of the year could be elimimrcd, thereby ino:asing officiency. To aszure

easy use of CE rnd evoid confusion, widespreed acccssability of conpuiers .nd spproprist€ softwere will be

trecessary for hrmcrs, AI persomcl end forcign buycrs. One suggested method of incorporating CE into
evcry&y frrm usc is to provide computer softw.rc to frrmers es pan of thc eervica Fom milk rccording
orgenizrtions. This softrverr could ruiometicelly rcccss the rcsults of CE from a computor bulletin board. For
cxrmplc, computor mating pockagos could mrke usc of the lrtrst CE rceults esch time e brceding decision is
m&de. The potentiel of integnting clcctronic &ily milk recording informetion into a CE netx,ork should also be
considerod es a wey of boocting rccuncy end rcducing costs.

On its own, CE would hrvc a sizceblc irprct in rcducing gcrrretion interwl without siguificsntly
reducing avenge eccurecy of selection. Othcr breeding streEgics, such as the formstion of centnlized MOET
nucleus hcrds, elso rcducc genention intcrvdr througb mrximizing the impoct of juvcnile 8ge categorics.
However, schemes that rely heavily on juvenile 8gp categories become limitcd by inbrceding nther then
reproductive performance when nucleus size is smell (13). By incorporating CE into genctic evaluetion
procedures, information from the performance of individusls is used more efficiently with ecceptable increrses
in rales of inbroediug.
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APPETTDIX

The phenotype of E portial r,ecord at 60 days in milk @J and a complete record (P.."r) wcre defined as.separaie
but corrrhtcd trrits. 8s follows:

P.=G.+PEF+TEF

P_ = G, + G- + PFr. + pEi + Tfr. + TF+.

whera G, PE end TE erc gerctic, permrnent end temponry environmentil effects, respectively, and re refen io
thc rcnrining pert of tho hctrtion. Assuming no g"trotFe by environnent intenctions, tbc vrrirncc (Y) -
covarience (COD stmcturc bctwccn pert rnd complete records from lectgtion e is es follows:

c; G: PE; PE: 7E; 7E:

PE:

0

v(G;, cov(chc:)

v(PE;) cov(PE;dPE:)
7E;, v(78;) 0

Assuning G and PE effccts on patt records remain constant throughout the lifc of a mw (i.e. pan records in
diffcront lectations er€ considerpd to be lhe srme trsit), then thc vsrirnc€ (covariance) structur€ between a
complcte rccord from lsctstion a and a psrt record from lactrtion D is as follows:

PE; 7E; 7E:

Then the phenotypic correlation betwccn a mmplete rccorrd from hctation a 8nd s pert rccord from lactstion 6
is as follows:

r<ti-,tlt-r<ei,r1-Q- Rn

G;
v(c;)

o

0

G:

cov(cbc:)

0 00
00

where r is the correlation and R, is thc r:peetability of partiel records, et 60 deys in nilk.

It wrs assumed tbst R.@ = RF : 0.60 ard hcriaability (h) wes assumcd to bc 0.30 for both trrits. If
the con€lstion betwecn P* and P, ofthe same lactation is 0.28 and the ratio v@J / v(pJ is 0.73 (l), then
tle PncmqPlc oorelahon between psrt and complete records from differpnt lectetions is cqud-to 0.114. Standrrd
selection ildex procedurcs for multiple trsits werr then employed to calculate accuncies of eetcction. To test
the- sensitivity of these assumptions, h2 wes rpduccd to 0.2, tnd the corrclation betwecn Gq and G" was elso
rcduccd to 0.55.

v(PE;) cov(PEk?E:)

G;
PE;.

cl
PE:"
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